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Abstract 
This contribution compiles a transcribed text resulting from the analysis of thirty 
minutes of female oral corpus in vernacular Arabic from Marrakesh. Besides the 
transcription, the text is translated into English and accompanied by several ex-
planatory notes, mainly of sociolinguistic and anthropological nature. The main topic 
is maternity. The main source describes how it currently takes place through linked 
aspects such as pregnancy (including the belief in the baby asleep in his mother’s 
womb), cravings and the name-giving festival. 
 

Resumen 
La contribución aquí presente recoge un texto transcrito, fruto del análisis de treinta 
minutos de corpus oral femenino en árabe vernáculo de Marrakech. Además de la 
transcripción, el texto se acompaña de su traducción al inglés y de puntualizaciones, 
principalmente de corte sociolingüístico y antropológico. El tema principal es la 
maternidad, sobre el que la informante principal nos describe cómo transcurre en la 
actualidad a través de aspectos relacionados con ella, como el embarazo (incluida la 
creencia del niño dormido en el vientre de su madre), los antojos o la fiesta de 
imposición del nombre. 
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In Moroccan culture, the most significant social rituals celebrate three vital 
events: circumcision, marriage and maternity. In the case of women, marriage and 
later the step from ‘wife’ to ‘mother’ grants them one of the most highly acknow-
ledged values in society.  
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Thus, we propose to look into one of these three events linked to Arab women: 
maternity. To this end, we have analyzed a fragment of the female oral corpus, 
recorded in February 2010.  

We were in Marrakesh in Žāmīla’s house. She was our main source of infor-
mation and her profile shall be detailed next. The suitability of the choice of this 
source derives from the fact that we have lived together in the same house for long 
periods of time and are thus able to put in context the different uses made in the 
recording, after lengthy hours of direct observation and conversations with her 
which have served to write this article. 

The conversation, lasting about thirty minutes, took place in a relaxed 
atmosphere, favourable for obtaining faithful material in terms of the dialect spo-
ken by our source, without deviations which could have been propitiated by a less 
casual situation. Nevertheless, we shall indicate when a use which is not considered 
common is detected, probably due to the presence of a recorder. It should not be 
forgotten, in any event, that our source was talking to someone close to her but of 
the opposite sex, which prompted some interesting linguistic attitudes. These will 
also be highlighted and commented on.  

At the time of the recording Žāmīla is forty years old. She is married and has 
four children, three daughters (21, 11 and 7 years old) and one son (17). She is 
functionally illiterate because of very poor schooling. This results, as we shall see, 
in complete ignorance of classical Arabic1, or standard Arabic2, at least from the 
point of view of the passive skills. She was born in Marrakesh and has always 
lived in this city, although her parents come from Tārūdānt (a town about 80 
kilometres east of Agadir), from where they emigrated about six decades ago. 
Nonetheless, and despite the fact that most of her close family lives in Marrakesh, 
she has emotional links with the Amazighs and has a good command of their 
dialectal variation, tāšəlḥīt 3. According to the social status rating used in Sadiqi 
2003: 207-208, whose classifications are economy (rich/poor), place of origin 
(urban/rural), level of studies (with / without studies), occupation (working / house-
wife) and descendants (mostly sons/daughters/childless), our main source could be 
classed on the 35th position of a total of 54 levels depending on the social status of 
women in Morocco: a poor woman in an urban environment, illiterate, housewife 
and with children (one son amongst them). 
ʔĀsma, another of our sources, takes part at times. She is a very close friend of 

the family, 21 years old, single and from Marrakesh (several generations of her 
family come from this city). She has an average level of studies.  

The house is located within the city, in the popular quarter of Bāb Dŭkkāla, to 
the west. Its population is usually of scant or very scant financial resources, with 
                                                 
1 She helps (with difficulty) her seven year old daughter to memorize the Koran’s verses for 
school. 
2 Her contact with written Arabic is very scarce. She understands quite well the news on the 
radio or television (in standard Arabic), but has serious difficulties in reading, for instance, 
the subtitles in a film or television programme.  
3 Yet, we have observed that she uses tāšəlḥīt almost exclusively with her mother and 
mother-in-law (both of them are Berber speakers), who have serious difficulties in having a 
fluent conversation in Arabic.  
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very few exceptions. As is common in most poor quarters (although this is much 
more frequent outside the city), Amazigh families live along with Arab families, 
whether they come from Marrakesh or not. It should be borne in mind that ever 
since its foundation, Marrakesh has been the economic centre of this area and has 
acted as a centre of attraction for new dwellers. Hence, the variety of its population 
is as old as its very existence.  

 
We considered it relevant to include some explanatory notes in order to compare 

the information (of an anthropological type) provided by this text to what doctor 
Françiose Légey compiled in her work on Moroccan folklore (Légey 1926). This 
French doctor, who had lived in the early 20th century in Algeria, was the promoter 
of modern medicine to treat pregnant women in Morocco, where she arrived in 
1910. She provided healthcare to women and children in the city of Marrakesh. 
She lived in Morocco for over twenty-five years and thanks to her direct contact 
with the indigenous population, especially women, she compiled a considerable 
amount of information which she used in the work from which we derive some of 
the information regarding past practices which have disappeared nowadays or have 
not been compiled in our corpus. 

 
Abbreviations and signs 

 
[ ] Our interventions during the interview are in English —since they are 

not the subject of the study— in order to facilitate understanding. 
(husband) Clarification included to facilitate the understanding of the 

text, remaining as faithful as possible to a translation close to the original 
version. 

gmāṭa We chose to print in italics words which have no suitable 
equivalent in English. The appropriate explanation will be given in the 
corresponding footnote. 

xxxx Unintelligible fragment, generally, due to the intervention of two 
or more sources at the same time 

ClAr.  Classical Arabic. 
 
 
Text in vernacular Arabic 
 
Žāmīla (Ž.): f əl-lŭwwəl mni t-ţkn, t-ţkn, t-ţkn ḥmla l-mṛa k-təmši ʕănd 
əṭ-ṭbb, k-ygl 4 lha rh… t-tḑr… smtu… ət-ţəḥllt. t-ygl lha rk nţi ḥmla, 
k-tži hĭyya fəṛḥna. 
                                                 
4 The most frequent preverb in Marrakesh (in most southern Morocco) is tā-, although kā- 
can also be perceived, though less frequently. Due to certain influence because of our 
recorder, our source uses more often kā-, because according to our observation she almost 
always uses tā-. It is actually difficult to hear kā- spoken by Marrakshis, except in very 
specific cases. This preverb is typical of Hillalian dialects. It can be found in Marrakesh, 
Meknes (partially, since it converges with kā-; see Heath 2002: 544, map 4.2), the centre of 
the country (its current presence along with kā- is remarkable in Casablanca), south and 
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[And the doctor knows just by…]  
Ž.: b əl-fḥṣţ , ət-təḥllţ, ət-təḥllţ əṭ-ṭəḅḅĭyya k-yxŭrž lha bĭlla ḥmla. mən 

băʕd, mni t-tži t-ţglha l žž 5 dylha, ţ-ykn fəṛḥn ţ-yglu l l-ʕʔīla 6 ḑylu 
rh na ġa nqăddəm lkŭm əl-mṛa ḑyli, ġdi ngl lkŭm wḥəd əl-xbr zwn, ġa 
yfəṛṛŭḥkŭm. ţ-ygl lhŭm rh əl-mṛa ḑyli rh ḥmla. ţ-yfəṛḥu. w ţ-yĭţmənnw 
dk əl-măwld 7, kŭlla šhăṛ k-tžd əl-kərš, šwĭyya b šwĭyya, šwĭyya b šwĭyya. mni 
t-ţqăṛṛăb əl-ḥməl ḑylha f tsəʕ šhṛ, k-yĭstʕăddu n-ns l... ḑk əs-sĭyyda bš təmši 
l əṭ-ṭbb, bš tləḑ. mni t-yədḑwha l əṣ-ṣḅṭṛ, lōpīṭāl 8, hŭwwa lli k-yĭtkəlləf 
bha hĭyya bš ţləḑ. k-yĭtzd əl-bbe, k-yəqṭŭʕ lha əl-bṭ, k-yḥĭyyd lha əl-
xwlṣ. mmkn tŭwləd ʕḑĭyya, mmkn tŭwləd b əl-ġwṛz, mmkn tŭwləd b əl-
fţḥ 9. dk əš-ši ʕla ḥsb… əl-mṛa kfš dyrn dk 10 dywəlha, wš ḍĭyyqa, wš 
ʕḑĭyya, wš ṭəfl məzyn, ʕḑi, ġādi yĭtzd məzyn. kyən əlli k-ykn mši ʕḑi, 
fhəmţi? 

[Yes.] 
Ž.: əl-mhmm, mni k-ţŭwləd əl-mṛa, k-yfəṛḥu l-ʕʔīla, t-yəmšiw ʕăndha l əṣ-
ṣḅṭṛ, ţ-yĭdḑw lha əl-mkla ḑylha, k-yžəmʕu ʕăndha f əṣ-ṣḅṭṛ, məbṛk, 
məbṛk. təqḍăṛ tgəls təlţ ĭyym, təqḍăṛ tgəls ṛbӑʕ ĭyyām, ʕla ḥsb l-lda ḑylha, 
wš hĭyya ṣʕba l-lda dylha… 

[How long was Ṣūfya?] 
                                                                                                                   
southeast of Morocco (except the most southerly area, where the dialects are of ḥassāniyya 
type and do not have the preverb, cfr. Cohen 1963: 111-116). In the early 20th century, the 
Zʕīr only knew this preverb (see the corpus in Loubignac 1952), as may have probably 
happened at the time with Marrakshi Arabic.  
5 She tries to approach the ClAr. term of zawǧ “husband” but finally uses this word as žūž 
“two”. We should bear in mind the tendency of the dialect of Marrakesh, southern urban 
Moroccan, to use monophthongs in syllables which in other close vernacular variations 
present diphthongs (the Jewish dialect in the city, cfr. Lévy 2009: 356, or a large part of 
northern Moroccan dialects, cfr. Vicente 2000: 35 and Heath 2002: 197-198). 
6 There are indications that lead us to presume that in Marrakshi Arabic this word is a 
neologism, because other terms such as ḥbāb “dears” have traditionally been used to refer to 
the members of the same family. In the older generations (especially amongst women) we 
have noticed the loan of fāmīla “family”, rare amongst middle aged natives, men of any age 
and the youngest people of both sexes, or ʕāyla, without the glottal phoneme (the latter is 
less recurrent and used in northern Moroccan Arabic with the meaning of “girl”). 
7 In Marrakesh this word had only been seen to date with monophthong, that is, mūlūd; 
mӑwlūd, therefore, it has a superstratic influence from ClAr. 
8 Our source includes this word in French, (l’hôpital “the hospital”), basically to try to give 
more credibility to the story, as she is aware that the person recording her knows this 
language. Nonetheless, her knowledge of French, first language of social status in Morocco, 
is practically non-existent except for basic words which can easily reach everybody’s ears in 
a modern urban context. 
9 ftīḥ, or its affricate variation fţīḥ has in this dialect the meaning of “operation”, which in 
the context of birth means “caesarean”. Women with some level of French would use, a sign 
of belonging to a higher social status, the French word césarien: wŭldāt césarien “she gave 
birth by caesarean”. 
10 Mistake made by the source, the correct morphological concordance should be dūk, in 
plural. 
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Ž.: təqṛbn ṛbӑʕ ĭyym, yk? 
ʔĀ.: h, ṛbӑʕ ĭyym. 
[Four days, since Sunday?] 
Ž.: əs-səbt b əl-ll. 
[Ah, I thought it was since Sunday.] 
ʔĀ.: gəlst mʕa t-tmənya, tta nhr… nhrš xrəžna?  
nhr ət-tlţ 11. 
ʔĀ.: nhr ət-tlţ mʕa l-wŭḥda fš xəržt. 
[The day before yesterday.] 
Ž.: ṛbӑʕ ĭyym. 
[Four days.] 
Ž.: ṛbӑʕ ĭyym. līʔnna knt ʕăndha hĭyya l-lda šwĭyya ṣʕba, dk əš-ši ʕlš 

hĭyya gəlst ṛbӑʕ ĭyym. ḥt… 
[What happened to her?] 
Ž.: ḥīt... wqăʕ lha… bnḑəm ma hbəṭ-š lha, bqa hna f fŭmm əl-gəlb. mši.. ma 

mqăbbəl-š, ma ʕdi-š. 
ʔĀ.: w ma fha-š l-žəʕ. 
[She had no contractions, nothing?] 
Ž.: h! ma kyən-š l-žəʕ. 
ʔĀ.: w f dk l-qta ntʕt l-lda. 
w f hd l-qta ntʕ l-lda. hma sʕdha b dk əl-fţḥ. wŭldt b əl-fţḥ. l-
ḥămdu llh dzt əl-bnĭyya bīxr w ʕla xr.  

Ž.: ăl-ḥămdu llh dz dk əš-ši məzyn. w fəṛḥna lha, dba rh mšt l əḍ-ḍṛ 
ḑylha. w nhr təlţ ĭyym ţ-yḑru… ţ-yḑru l-gmṭa. 

[What does it consist of?] 
Ž.: əl-gmṭa, hĭyya ţ-yšəddu d-dərri, t-ybəddblu lh, t-yləbsu lh ḥwyəž ždd. 

kŭll ši žḑd. w ţ-ygəṃṃṭh f wḥəd əz-zf. w ţā-ygəṃṃṭūh bḥāl hākka, tta ykūn 
mgəṃṃӑţ 12. 
ʔĀ.: bḥl ši kmra. 
[I saw it.] 

                                                 
11 The affrication of /t/ and /d/ is very frequent in the dialect of Marrakesh when one of 
these phonemes precedes /i/; also, when it is the last element of the word. However, this 
affricate production is never consistent, since at times a favourable context does not 
necessarily involve its affrication. As regards the profile of the source, who tends more to 
the affrication of /t/ and /d/, whereas it is true that in the generations of children and 
teenagers it is done with a frequency and intensity which reminds us of northern Moroccan 
dialects (where it is a very common feature, see Aguadé / Elyaacoubi 1995: 28 (who point 
out the big differences as regards affrication in the south of Morocco compared to the north 
of the country), Moscoso 2003: 39, Vicente 2000: 40; while in southern Moroccan dialects it 
is less prevalent), in the middle-aged generations this feature is more common amongst 
women and less frequent amongst men and especially with a lower degree of affrication. In 
the oldest generations it is hardly registered, as well as amongst middle-aged men.  
12 In the dialect of Marrakesh there is a tendency for /ṭ/ and /ḍ/ to lose emphasis and to be 
pronounced as their equivalent affricate phonemes. Amongst the native population of middle 
age (such as our main source) a stronger tendency to lose emphasis is noticed amongst 
women than men (see, regarding this, Kahn 1975 for Egyptian vernacular Arabic).  
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Ž.: bḥl ši kmra. bḥl hkkk, ţ-ygəṃṃţh, ţ-yglu l-gmṭa. k-yţbu t-trīḑ. 
[The gmāṭa.] 
Ž.: əl-gmṭa, h. w ţa-yḑru t-trd b əd-džž w t-tžməʕ l-ʕʔīla, kŭll ši l-ʕʔīla. w 
ţ-yḑru wḥəd əṭ-ṭbəq kbr, fh əl-lz, w l-gərgʕ w t-tməṛ w ţ-yḑru ʕlh l-ʕăkkr, 
əl-kwḥəl, əs-swk ţ-ykəḥḥlu l-bbe w ţ-yḑru lh hd… əl-ḥəžbn. ţ-yʕəlmu lh 
dk əl-ḅlyəṣ fn ba ynŭḍ lh dk əš-ši.  

[But if it is a boy, is it the same?] 
Ž.: bḥl, bḥl. bš ykn ţ-yĭbġi.  
ʔĀ.: əl-wəld ma t-ytdr lh-š əl-ʕăkkr. 
Ž.: t-ydru lh bš kŭll ši ţ-yĭbġh. ḥt hŭwwa, ţ-ygl lk rh ma dərna-š l 

wəldna əl-ḥənna, ma k-yḥəmməlha-š, ma dərna-š lh l-ʕăkkr, ma k-yḥəmmlu-š f 
mṛţu. nsna, ma dərna-š lh. mtln. xăṣṣək, la dərţi lh žmʕ əl-ḥžt, ţa-ykn t-
yḥəbbhŭm. la kn dərri, k-yḥəbbhŭm f əl-mṛa ḑylu, la knt əl-bənt, k-ţbġi 
hĭyya ṛṣha. fhəmţi?  

[Yes.] 
Ž.: k-y… məlli k-ydru l dk əṭ-ṭəfl kŭll ši, dk əš-ši ḑylu, mən băʕd t-yḥəṭṭu 

dk əṭ-ṭbəq tta tži l-ʕʔīla. k-ykəḥḥlu ʕnhŭm, ka-yʕəkkru…  
[What happened yesterday?] 
Ž.: ḥna l-brəḥ, ma zl ma kyən-š kŭll ši, ən-ns. klw hi 13 t-trḑ. dba xəll… 
ŭxxṛu dk əš-ši, tta l s-sbʕ, mmkn yḑrūh. 
ʔĀ.: tta tŭwlli Ṣfya šwĭyya. 
Ž.: mṛḍa. 
[So she can be well with us.] 
Ž.: h! əl-mhmm, ţ-yḑru dk əš-ši, k-tnḍ əl-ʕʔīla, kŭll ši t-tkəḥḥəl ʕnha. 

kŭll ši ţ-yḑru… dk əl-mkyž ḑyl dk əṭ-ṭəfl. w mən băʕd t-yfəṛṛqu ḑk əl-
fkya l ən-ns, w ţ-ynḍu ţa-yĭtʕăššw. ţ-yḑru, ţ-yklu dk ət-trḑ w ţ-yĭzġəṛṭu. 
nhr bəʕda kn tā-tži tŭwləd, t-yĭtzġəṛṭ tlta t 14 əz-zġṛṭt. 
ʔĀ.: mni t-ytŭwləd.  
Ž.: mni t-ytŭwləd ḥt t-yži l əḍ-ḍṛ, k-tzġəṛ tlta t əz-zġṛṭt. 
ʔĀ.: w ţ-ywŭddən lh ši ṛžəl kbr f wŭdnh. 
Ž.: w ţ-ywŭddən lh f... f wŭdnh. 
[Then, that’s why you were asking whether the Faqih had said that to the baby.] 
ʔĀ.: h! 
Ž.: h! ţ-ywŭddən lh, ţ-ygl lh: “rh kyna l-mt…” 
[He didn’t, he forgot.] 
Ž.: ḥīt, ma ʕăṛft-š kfš ṭṛa lh, wlkn mni mšt ʕăndu l əḍ-ḍṛ, dr lha dk əš-

ši. na, mni žt ʕănḑi, ḥt ma ʕăndi-š na ṛžəl kbr, wŭddənt lha, wŭddənt lha na 
f blṣţ ṛžəl kbr.  

[An elderly man, is it not a problem?] 

                                                 
13 hi and hīr are variations of ġīr “just, only” very frequent in the dialect of Marrakesh. 
14 t is one of the multiple forms of analytic genitive in vernacular Arabic of Marrakesh, the 
same as d, dyāl, ntāʕ and the corresponding forms in female and plural. 
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Ž.: mši mškl, ʕḑi. əl-mhmm, xăṣṣa tӑʕṛəf, ḥt k-ţwŭddən lha ḥt bəḥra 
tdzt əl-bnĭyya15, k-ţgl lha: “ḷḷhu ăkbăr, ḷḷhu ăkbăr, ăšhdu la lh ĭḷḷa... 
mḥămməd rsl ḷḷh, ḥya ʕla ṣ-ṣlt, ḥya ʕla l-flḥ, qăd qmti ṣ-ṣla” əl-
mhmm, bḥl l-ʔdn ḑyl əṣ-ṣla. mni k-ţkməl, k-tgl lha: “rh kyna l-mţ w 
kyna l-ḥyt w kyən l-ʕdb w kyən…” kŭll ši dk əš-ši ţ-ykn f əd-dənya k-
ţ... kā-ţglu līha f wŭdnīha. 

[The first time she hears it.] 
Ž.: h! xăṣṣha tsməʕ bĭlla kyna hd əš-ši f əl-ḥyt. kyən kŭll ši. kyən… 

mškl, kyən əl-fṛḥ, kyən əl-ḥūzn, kyən… bəzzf t əl-ḥwyəž kynn f əl-
ḥyt. wxxa hĭyya ṭəfla bḥl hkkak, mlʔyka16 ṣġṛa, ḷḷh ṣŭbḥnāh īla hŭwwa 
hdk əl-klm əlli k-ţgl lha k-t… k-tʕăṛf šnu gəlţi lha, wxxa hĭyya hkkwa. 
lʔnna wŭddənţi lha b əl-ʔdn ḑyl ḷḷh. w ḷḷh əlli xəlqha, fhəmţi dba? ṣfi, 
mni k-ţwŭddən lha k-ţ… k-ţăʕṭha l-ḥlb ḑylha wəlla trəḍḍʕa ṃṃha w k-
tnʕəs. w mən bəʕd, mni ţ-ykn əs-sbʕ rh sbəʕ ĭyym k-yžbu n-ns əl-kəbš. la 
knt əl-wəlda l-lŭwwla rh bba ţ… bba t əl-bənţ w mma t əl-bənţ hma lli k-
yədḑw lha l-kəbš. w hma lli tā-yĭstʕăddu, yḑru sllu w yḑru l-ḥəlwa, ʕla ḥsb 
l-sţīṭʕa17 ḑylţhŭm, ʕla ḥsb l-sţṭʕa. la knu la bs ʕlhŭm rh yəqḍṛu yḑru 
lha s-sbʕ kŭllu. 

[It’s like in any celebration, it depends on the means.] 
Ž.: h! əs-sbʕ dba, s-sbʕ əl-lŭwwəl ḑyl əl-bənt… 
ʔĀ.: ţ-ykn ʕla mma t… 
Ž.: mma t… 
ʔĀ.: ŭṃṃ t əl-bənt, mma t lӑ-ʕṛsa. 
Ž.: mma t lӑ-ʕṛsa. 
[If it is the first-born son.] 
Ž.: la kn əl-bkəṛ. mən ġr əl-bkəṛ ydəḅḅəṛ rsu, hŭwwa lli xăṣṣu ydr əs-sbʕ 
ṛṣu, mši… ʕlh? nta bti kŭlla sʕa? ġdi ḑma yŭwləḑ, ţ-ygl lh: “rh nsbţi ba 
tḑr lĭyya əs-sbʕ” zwn ʕlh! bəzzf! əl-bkəṛ əl-lŭwwlni, kā-tədḑi, kā-tšri l-
ḥwyəž, əl-bkəṛ əl-lŭwwlni. k-tšri l-ḥwyəž, w k-tšri l bənţək əl-pžma wəlla 
ši pnwṛ. w ṭ-ṭəfl, təšri lh əl-ḥwyəž ḑywlu kmln, yk? w dk əṣ-ṣk ḑylu. w 
tšri l-kəbš, tṣyb əl-ḥəlwa. hdu l ən-ns əlli ʕăndhŭm əl-fls məzyna. w k-thəzz 
b əd-džž ḑylu b... kŭll ši… əs-sbʕ kŭllu. w t-tḥsəb šḥl d ən-ns ʕăndək, bḥl 
                                                 
15 The use of the diminutive, which is not exclusive to women according to our observations, 
has a different reading as regards its meaning depending on the gender. While men use it in 
the literal meaning, or (especially in the sociolect of the youth) with humorous or ridiculing 
connotations, women use it also with affection. Our source very frequently uses it when 
addressing her two younger daughters (in particular in adjectives, a morphological category 
where its use is more linked to the female sociolect, see Sadiqi 2003: 154). Her husband 
uses it much less frequently. An excessive display of affections in men, which is not socially 
acceptable, is closely linked to these uses (Trabelsi 1991: 89-90).  
16 This word, which is actually in plural (although the source uses it as a singular, as she 
refers to the newborn), is a loan from ClAr. which belongs to the religious sphere (malāʔika 
“angels”). Its use in the plural is quite probably due to the ignorance of the singular (in 
Moroccan vernacular Arabic it is only used in the first name Mālāk), or due to a mistake 
and/or influence of the final phoneme a, linked to the female gender in the singular. 
17 Loan by superstratic influence from ClAr. 
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əš-škəl dyl l-ʕərs. k-tḥsəb ən-ns k-tqm b smtu. ma ʕăndək-š, k-ţəmši, k-
ţgl l dk əs-sĭyyəd əlli džŭwwəž əl-bənţ ḑylək, k-ţgl lh: “na ġḑi nḑr lk 
ḑbḥa w sllu” mtln bḥlna. dərt lhŭm əl-brəḥ. əd-ḑbḥa ʕla ḥsbi, w sllu. w 
dk əš-ši ḑyl sllu w dk əš-ši, hŭwwa lli f l-sţṭʕa ḑyli, na ġḑi nḑru lkŭm. 
mən ġṛ dk əš-ši, ma ʕăndi-š, kəmmlu nţma mən ʕănḑkŭm. līʔnna āšnu hŭwwa 
l-mhmm, hŭwwa d-ḑbḥa, əs-smĭyya, əl-kəbš. hŭwwa lli mhmm. ši ḥža wxṛa 
ma ʕănd… ši ḥža wxṛa, mši bəzzəz mənnək bš tḑr lhŭm. la ʕăndək, rh mši 
krəhţi, bənţək hḑk. əl-wəlda, l-bkəṛ ḑylha mši mškl, wlkn na ma ʕănḑi-š. 
əd-ḑbḥa lli k-tsālni w hĭyya wžba bš nḑrha lha xăṣṣni nšf kf nḑr wxxa… 
nsn ydəḅḅăṛ, yʕăṛf kfš ydr ḑk əd-ḑbḥa qŭddm18 ən-ns w qŭddm əl-ʕʔīla 
w dk əš-ši. k-ţədḑi ḑk əd-ḑbḥa, k-tžməʕ əl-ʕʔīla kmla mni t-tbi tədbəḥ dīk 
əd-dbḥa. ţ-yḑru dk əl-qwīʕtt. ţ-yĭkţbu fhŭm smĭyyt. nta tăʕţni smĭyya, mrsya 
tăʕţni smĭyya, hdk tăʕtni smĭyya. t-ykn nšṭ. t-ykn əd-dăḥk. ţ-yĭkţbu dk əs-
smĭyyt w ţ-yḑru lhŭm bḥl hkka f wḥəd əṣ-ṣwnĭyya w ţ-yžbu ši bnĭyya ṣġṛa, 
ţ-ygl lha: “rh həzzi ši wăṛqa”, fhəmţi? k-thəzz ši wăṛqa, t-yḥəllha, ţ-yəlqw 
mtln lna wəlla lyla wəlla… ţ-yglha: “ha s-smĭyya lli lqna”. t-tgl lh: 
“h, əs-smĭyya ḑyli na lli xəržt ḑyli”, fhəmţi?  

[Yes.] 
Ž.: tlta t əl-măṛṛţ k-yḑru bḥl hkkwāk. ət-tlţa, hĭyya lli k-ţqbəl, fhəmţi? ət-

tlţa hĭyya lli k-ţqbəl ḑyl s-smĭyya. ṣfi. la hma ṭṛḍw ʕlha rh hĭyya hḑk. 
ma t... ma ṭṛḍw-š ʕlha, w l wḅḅţ hŭwwa lli k-yĭţkəlləf. əl-mhmm, dru ḑk 
əl... l-ləʕba lli k-yḑru f... f əl-ʕʔīla. ḍăḥku n-ns w bəṣṭu w k-yţbu n-ns əd-
džž, w ţ-yžbu dūk əṭ-ṭbṣəl t əl-ḥəlwa. k-yṣybu dk əš-ši, k-tži l-ʕʔīla, k-
tžməʕ, tā-yklu n-ns, t-yšərbu ty, ţ-yfəṛḥu b dk əs-sllt əlli šrt dywəl sllu l 
əl-ʕʔīla f əl-ăxxăṛ. 
ʔĀ.: w f əd-dbḥa 19, la ba yədbəḥ ţ-y… ţ-yḑkŭr smĭyyət… smĭyyət əl-bənt. la b 

y… la ba ydbəḥ əl-kəbš t-ydkŭr smĭyyət əl-bənt. bʔnna dk əl-kəbš ntʕt dk əl-
bənt, ʕla smĭyya ntʕta, fhəmţi? 

Ž.: “lna, bənt ršd…” hkkk t-y… ţ-ysəll l-mūs b əs-smĭyya dyl l-bənt w 
wḅḅha, ʕd, ţā-yḑbəḥ. ḑk… əl-kəbš ḑyl ḑk əl-bənţ. lʔnna hādk əl-kəbš ḍṛṛi 
hŭwwa ʕla qbəl l-ʕd əl-kbr. la ma ʕăndək-š f l-ʕd əl-kbr, sməḥ lk əḷḷh. 

[Really? The most important.] 
Ž.: w hda ḑyl ət-ţlḑ ma yəmkəm-š ysəmḥ lk əḷḷh, xăṣṣək təšri s-smĭyya 
ḑylu, əl-bənţ ḑyl wəlla l-wəld ḑylək. f kŭll l-lda, mši ʕəzma hr əl-bkəṛ. 

[For each birth.] 
Ž.: h! kŭll lda xăṣṣək, wžba20 bš təšrha. wžba ʕla l-ʕḑ, wžba ʕla l-ʕd, 

təšri l hḑk əṭ-ṭəfl bš tsəmmi lh əs-smĭyya dylţu b əd-ḑbḥa. ḍṛṛi. līʔnna l-
ʕd əl-kbr rh hr sŭnna mši xxxx. 
Ḥāyāt: əl-kəbš nt. 

                                                 
18 When not talking in front of a microphone, this word has been more frequently observed 
with the voiced occlusive velar phoneme, that is, gŭddām “in front of ”. 
19 Traditionally, on the occasion of the birth of a boy, at the moment of the sacrifice at the 
name-giving festival, a group of children held over their heads a velvet bag full of straw so 
that the newborn would be generous and rich and to ensure plentiful crops. (Légey 1926: 95). 
20 wāžba would have been the correct term if our source had not used this loan from ClAr. 
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Ž.: h! b əl-kəbš, ma kyən-š, əl-kəbš. w la ma dbəḥ-š, k-tsli lh. 
xxxx 
ʔĀ.: w la kbəṛţi, w la kbəṛţi, w wlḑk ma knu-š f stṭʕthŭm, t-tšri ʕla rsək 

w t-tdbəḥh ʕla smĭyytək, wxxa kbəṛţi, t-tdəbḥh ʕla smĭyytək. 
Ž.: t-yglu lk wlḑk: “rh ma səmmna-š, ma dərna-š lk əd-ḑbḥa. ma 
ʕăndna-š”. k-yĭʕtāṛfu lk bĭlla hma ma dəbḥu-š. 
ʔĀ.: ma dəbḥu-š. 
Ž.: bḥl slma dba. ḥna knu ʕănd… knt ʕăndna wḥəd l-ʔzma 21 dk əs-sʕa 

w na wlədt. w knu dk əs-sʕa, ḷḷh yəstər ya ṛăbbi s-slma, məxxṛna š-šŭffra, 
fhəmţi? 

[In the shop.] 
Ž.: f əl-ḥnt, w knt ʕăndna ʔzma, ma knt-š ʕăndna tta ši ḥža. dzt ʔĀsma, 

ma dbəḥna-š lha. w li ḥədḑi l ʔn, bqi k-tsənna l-kəbš ḑylha. wŭqtəmma t-
nglu lha: “ḥna k-tslna l-kəbš ḑyl… nhr yəshəl ḷḷh ġdi nšrw lk əs-smĭyya 
w nḑəbḥu ʕla smĭyyţək, nţĭyya”. fhəmţi dba? t-tslu lk. šətţi gʕ ţəkbəṛ w 
tdžŭwwəž mtln ka-tsl hḑk əs-smĭyya.  

[Compulsory.] 
Ž.: h!, ḍṛṛĭyya. līʔānna k-tḥāsəb bha ʕănd ḷḷh. fhəmţi dba?  
[I have heard talking about something which may be only done in the north of 

Morocco, the rgəd.] 
Ž.: ər-rgəd hŭwwa… gli lh. 
ʔĀ.: əl-wəld ər-rgəd. 
Ž.: kyən, kyən… 
[Does it exist also here, in Marrakesh or is it only in the north of Morocco?] 
ʔĀ.: la, kyən, wlkn, wlkin, ţ-ykn qll. 
[What is it?] 
ʔĀ.: ţ-y… dba t-ţkn, nţi ḥmla w ţ-ygəls lk əl-bbe ʕm. yəqḍəṛ ygəls lk f 

kəršək. ʕm yəqḍəṛ ygəls lk. ma… ma tŭwldi-š f qtu. ţ-yĭbqa, ţ-yĭbqa hkkk.  
Ž.: ḥətta təlt snn, ḥətta təlt snn. 
ʔĀ.: h! t-yĭbqa lk… 
[Up to three years?] 
Ž.: h! ţ-ygl lk: “rh nḍ lĭyya r-rgəḑ”. 
[Is that what you say?] 
Ž.: h! nḍ lĭyya r-rgəd. ʕlš? k-ydru hd əs-sbb ḑyl l-ʕӑrb, hd əš-ši sxn, 

w l-ʕšb w t-təmši ʕănd əṭ-ṭĭḅḅ əš… əš… əš-šəʕbi… 
ʔĀ.: tdwi b əl-ʕšb. 
Ž.: hd əš-ši. w k-tḑru. w ţ-yžb ḷḷh ət-tīsīr w t-ynḍ. 
[Isn’t that what sorcerers do?] 
Ž.: la. 
[Isn’t it?] 
ʔĀ.: la. 
Ž.: la. 

                                                 
21 This word, a loan from ClAr. is currently widely used given the world’s situation, where 
the “crisis” is the topic of many conversations. In sources whose level of exposure or 
command of French is lower, they generally use ʔāzma “crisis” instead of crise (from 
French).  
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ʔĀ.: tdwi b əl-ʕšb. fhəmţi? 
Ž.: bḥl škəl əz-zăʕṭṛ. 
ʔĀ.: bḥl gəlna fṛmṣyn, wlkn ntʕ l-ʕšb. 
Ž.: ḥţ hŭwwa rgəḑ, nʕəs. hŭwwa ḥi, wlkn səxfn. ma fh-š əz-zyda, ma fh 

wlu. hkkk, rgəḑ, fhəmţi? əṛ-ṛḥ kyna, wlkn ma fh-š... rgəḑ.  
ʔĀ.: ma ţ-yĭzdād-š. 
Ž.: ma ţ-yĭzḑād-š. 
[But, is there a body, even though it’s a small one?] 
Ž.: h!  
[Or there’s nothing, just the soul?] 
Ž.: hr əṛ-ṛḥ, yəqdăr ykn gədd hkka.  
ʔĀ.: t-ţkn ši žlda, t-ţkn bḥl hkka ši žlda. 
[But it can’t be seen.] 
Ž.: ma byn-š. 
ʔĀ.: la, ma byna-š.  
Ž.: ma byn-š. 
ʔĀ.: ma t-yĭzdād-š. ţ-yĭbqa lk hkkk f kəršək, ma t-yĭdzd-š. 
[Up to three years?] 
Ž.: ygləs təlt snn w ynḍ, ər-rgəḑ. 
[Do you know anybody who had this happened to her?] 
Ž.: h. kn wqăʕ. wqăʕ l wḥəd lə-mṛa. wqăʕ lha r-rgəḑ f kəršha. təlt snn w 

hŭwwa f kəršha. drt hĭyya l-mṛu, l-mṛu t-yĭtbʕ mʕa l-qma. w šəṛbtu. 
ṭəbxtu f əl-bərrd w šəṛbtu. təlţ ĭyyam t-tšəṛbu kŭll ṣbḥ ʕla ṛ-ṛq. bndəm ma 
gləs-š dk… təlţ ĭyym, mṛa təlţ ĭyym, sbəʕ ĭyym wŭllat t-tḥəss b… b… t-
yḍṛăb, t-yḍṛăb. bqt hkk, šwĭyya, b šwĭyya, šwĭyya, b šwĭyya, tta nḍ bndəm. 
nḍ, wŭlla k-yḍăṛba.  
ʔĀ.: wŭlla ţ-yĭkbəṛ. 
Ž.: wŭlla t-yĭkbəṛ. w gl… ţ-ygl lha rh hŭwwa wəld rgəd. təlt snn w 

hŭwwa rgəd f kərš ŭṃṃu. bxr dba. bxr w ʕla xr. dba ṛžəl w wəld ldu 
dba.  

[With no problems?] 
Ž.: ma ʕăndu tta mškl. 
[Health problems...] 
Ž.: kŭll ši məzyn. əl-ḥmdu llh hĭyya k-ţgl ḑk əs-sʕa, ḑk əl-mṛa... 
[And when she has the rāgəd, everything in her is normal?] 
Ž.: ʕḑĭyya, ʕḑĭyya.  
ʔĀ.: bḥl la (īla) ma ḥmla-š. 
Ž.: bḥl la ma ḥmla-š. yəqdăr tžha lēṛēgəl 22 w hĭyya ḥmla. təqḍăṛ ma tžha-š, 

mtln. 
                                                 
22 Our masculine presence makes her use the loan lēṛēgəl, from the French les règles “the 
period, the menstruation”, with less negative connotations (bearing in mind that it is a taboo 
topic) than əd-dəmm “the blood (lit.), the period”, the term generally used amongst women 
and never or hardly ever used in the presence of a man (in fact, this topic is generally 
avoided). The French loan is in this case a resource which gives the discourse more prestige 
in such a sensitive issue, which could have been faced with the euphemism hӑqq əš-šhӑr 
“menstruation”, although our source opted to use the loan in the prestige language, quite 
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[Can that be so?] 
Ž.: mmkn tžha w hŭwwa fha r-rgəḑ. 
[Then, at that time, if she doesn’t have her period, she may know that she has the 

rāgəd] 
Ž.: w ma bġt-š hĭyya ţḥĭyydu. ḥt kyən əlli k-yḥĭyydu b kŭṛṭž 23. 
[How?] 
Ž.: əl-kŭṛṭž, t-təmši l əṭ-ṭbb, t-ykəṛṛṭu [F.II] lha. 
ʔĀ.: t-yḑr lk ʕmālĭyya. 
[And it isn’t legal.] 
Ž.: h! xāyb.  
ʔĀ.: w ḥṛm. 
Ž.: w ḥṛm.  
[Even in your village some people carry out abortions?] 
Ž.: la, ḥna mši ḥna f əl-bld. əl-bld, la. 
[There aren’t any.] 
Ž.: ma kyən-š. 
[Only in the city.] 
Ž.: hr f əl-mḑna. wš xŭṛ? 
[Is there any disease typical of women?] 
ʔĀ.: mṛḍ? fqṛ əd-dəmm, fqṛ əd-dəmm. ăktăr mṛḍ t-tṣāb bh əl-mṛa l-
ḥmla fqṛ əd-dəmm. 

[What is it?] 
ʔĀ.: fqṛ əd-dəmm. ki ţ-yglu lh...? ma ʕăṛft-š. 
Ž.: ma fha-š əd-dəmm, nqṣa mən dəmm. 
Ḥāyāt: wlkn dk əš-ši t-tṣāb kŭll ši, mši hr əl-mṛa… 
ʔĀ.: la, əl-mṛa l-ḥmla… l-ktrĭyya. ktrĭyya l-mṛa l-ḥmla t-tṣāb bh. hda 

hŭwwa l-mṛḍ əlli yəqḍăṛ t-ykn xţər ʕla qbəlha. hda hŭwwa l-mṛḍ əlli 
yəqḍăṛ ykn xţər ʕla qbəlha. ţ-ykn sāhəl bš t-tṣāb bh.  

[What happens to her?] 
Ž.: t-yxəṣṣha l-klsym, t-yxəṣṣha əl-ḥḑḑ, t-yxəṣṣha bəzzf d l-ḥwyəž. mni 

k-təmši l əṭ-ṭbb, k-yxərrəž lha d-dwa ḑyl nqəṣ əd-dəmm, nqəṣ əl-klsym, 
dk əš-ši, əl-fnd ntʕ əl-ḥḑḑ. ţ-ygl lha: “rh hd əl-fnd xăṣṣək t-kūli ḥətta 
tŭwlḑi, bš ət-ţlḑ ma yži-š nqəṣ… fqṛ… ma ʕăndu fqṛ əd-dəmm”. w 
mmkm ma y… ma y… ma yṣḍəq-š lha gʕ. mtln. līʔnna d-ḑəmm əlli ba 24 
yəkfha hĭyya, w yəkfi əṭ-ṭəfl bš yṭṛəḅḅa f əl-kərš, ma ʕăndha-š. təqḍăṛ təsxəf. 
təqḍăṛ… hĭyya t-tḥəmməl w ʕăndha fqṛ əd-dəmm w ma šyfa-š əṭ-ṭbb, 
xăṣṣha… təqḍăṛ tṭḥ, təqḍăṛ tžha ši səxft. 
ʔĀ.: t-twŭlli ṣfṛa.  
[Poor thing, she feels dizzy.] 

                                                                                                                   
possibly because even the euphemisms in Arabic also have negative connotations (Sadiqi 
2003: 82). As stated in Trabelsi 1991: 890-91, “Obscene words do not shock us or shock us 
less when uttered in a foreign language, even if we understand it perfectly well. Our moral 
sensitivity is less delicate for other languages” (our translation).  
23 From the French curetage “scrape, curettage”. 
24 In Marrakshi Arabic the loss of the phoneme /ġ/ in this verb is frequent. In this context, 
the verb has a clear sense of future. 
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Ž.: h! bḥl dk əš-ši. kyən əlli t-yži, lli t-ykḥŭb. kyən əlli t-tkn fh dk əl-
kŭḥba, əl-kŭḥba, əṣ-ṣdəṛ. kyən əlli t-yḥməl bha. t-yəbda yəkḥŭb, yəkḥŭb tta ţā-
tŭwləḑ. kyən əlli t-yhəzz bha. w l-măṛḍ l-ʕdi ḑyl l-mṛa l-ḥmla k-trədḑ. 
kyən əlli k-yži r-rəddn bəzzf w k-tšha. w l-mkla, ma t-tkŭl-š. ăyy mkla 
žəbţīha lha f əl-mḥll ḑylha ma t-ţbi, t-ţbi l-mkla d əz-zənqa, mtln. wəlla 
tžb lha ši ḥža m əz-zənqa.  

[She has cravings.] 
Ž.: h, t-twŭḥḥəm. bḥl dba la… wəlla ši ḥəd f žrnha tṭləbhŭm, ʕţwha ši 
ḥža tkŭlha, ma tkŭl-š ḑyltha. w kyna lli k-tžha l-lda ʕḑĭyya. t-tkŭl ăyy 
ḥža, ma k-tṛədd, ma t-yžha tta ḥza. w kyna l-mṛa lli ma tkŭl-š əl-mkla dyl 
ḍṛha, əl-ma, əl-ma ḑyl əḍ-ḍṛ ḑylha ma k-ţḥəmmlu-š. kyna əlli ma t-
ţḥəmməl-š ṛžəlha. k-ykn mʕa hĭyya w yh mškl. t-tgl lh: “nta xnəz, ma 
zwn-š”. b əṣ-ṣăḥḥ nt, t-năhḍăṛ mʕk. ma k-ţḥəmmlu-š. kyən əṛ-ṛžəl əlli k-
yĭtfhəm hḑk əl-hăḍṛa, k-yqbəlha. k-yʕăṛfu bĭlla hḑk əl-mṛa mši b xṭṛa. k-
yĭtḥəmmla, ţ-yʕţi… ţ-yĭḥtrmha… ţ-yĭḥtrmha, ţ-yĭḥtrəm əl-qrrt ḑywlha. 
ḥətţa t-tft hḑk əl-mrḥla 25.  w kyən əṛ-ṛžəl w ma ţ-yĭtḥəmməl-š hdk, dk 
əl-ḥrkt ḑywəl ḑk əl-mṛa ţ-yĭţṣḥbu hŭwwa wš ţ-tḑr hkkk. ţ-yŭwqʕu f 
mškl. ṛŭbbma ywŭṣlu gʕ l ṭ-ṭlq. wŭṣlu gʕ l-fṛq. ḥţ hŭwwa ma ţ-yĭţfhəm-š 
hḑk… ḑk əl-lӑḥda ḑyl ḑk əl-mṛa lli dyra bḥl hkkk. ka-yĭṭṣḥbu wš dyra 
hkkk b əl-ʕni. yəqḍăṛ yəlqa l-ʕʔīla ḑylu mətfəhma w: ʕfk ţ-ygl lh: “la, rh 
əl-mṛa ḑylək rh ḥmla, xăṣṣək təṣbəṛ lha. wš hĭyya knţ mʕk hkkk f əl-
lŭwwəl?” mtln. ţ-yḥwlu bš yṛəḍḍh, bš yʕwd yəmši mʕa l-mṛa ḑylu ḥt t-
tbṛa w yfţ hḑk əl-wăqt ḑyl təlt šhṛ. mŭdda təlt šhṛ. w kyna, ḷḷh yəstər, əlli 
t-tšədd hdk l-wḥəm ḥətta ţkəmməl tsӑʕ šhṛ. hdk hŭwwa lli ṣʕb mni t-təbqa 
šdda təlt… tta ţkəmməl tsӑʕ šhṛ. fhəmţi? ŭmma la kn hr mŭdda tlta t š-šhṛ, 
mši mškl. tta t… mni t-ţwŭlli l-ḥla ḑylha ṭ-ṭbʕĭyya, t-ţwŭlli t-tkŭl, t-
ţwŭlli t-tbn lha məzyn, ʕād t-tbn lha… bḥli na. na ma kənt-š t-nḥəmməl 
ržli, w ţ-ngl lh: “fk rḥţ əl-xmra, fh rḥţ əd-ḑgg w f… xnəz”. ţ-ygl lĭyya 
“wxxa xnəz, ši bs ma kyən, ma kyən, əd-dənya hnya”. ţ-y... ţ-ygl lĭyya: 
“ṣfi, ma bġti-š nnʕəs mʕk...” ma ţ-yĭnʕəs-š mʕya, təlt šhṛ ma ţ-yĭnʕəs-š 
mʕya. “ləḥmi, ləḥmi, ma k-ţḥəmmlu-š”. məlli k-yftni dk əl-ḥl, k-nəbqa 
yḍăḥkni, ţ-ygl lĭyya: “ma bqt-š xnəz? zwn da… dba”. kyən əṛ-ṛžəl lli k-
yĭtfhəm əl-mṛa, w kyən əṛ-ṛžəl lli ma k-yĭtfhəm-š əl-mṛa, ma k-yĭtḥəmməl-š 
hŭwwa hḑk… 

[Everywhere.] 
Ž.: h, f kŭll ḅlyəṣ. əṛ-ṛžāl w hma ṭbqţ. 
ʔĀ.: w lə-mṛa f wqĭyyət əl-ḥməl tta hĭyya, īla knt t-tšha ši ḥža w ma… ma 

lgtha-š wəlla ma drtha-š w ḥŭkktha f ši qənṭ, t-tṣŭwwăṛ. t-tṣŭwwăṛ ət-tḥma. 
f… f smītu, f žəldtha. 

[Like this one, I have one (showing a craving).] 
ʔĀ.: tḥma. 
Ž.: tta ršd ʕăndu zţna hna, kbra.  
[An olive?] 

                                                 
25 Loan from ClAr., although it is true that it is registered quite often.  
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Ž.: zţna kbra. na mšt ʕănd wḥəd əž-žṛa ḑyli, w ḥəṭṭt lĭyya l-xŭbz w z-
ztn w l-qăhwa. w na t-nkŭl, bqt lĭyya ḍəġma, ḍəġma f yĭdḑĭyya… dyl l-
xŭbz əlli k-nkŭl w z-zţn qdţu, fh dk əl-məlḥa, dk əl-məlḥa l-ġlḍa. əz-zţn 
əl-kḥəl ʕžəbni b ḑk əl-məlḥa. w bqt lĭyya ḑk əd-ḍəġma w na ngl: “ʕfk ḷḷh 
kn həzztni hr wŭḥda, nkəmməl b hḑk əd-ḍəġma”. w mšt lĭyya yĭdḑĭyya l 
hnya, w ḥŭkkwţ. ṣfi. mni wlədt ršd, xəržt lh zţna hna. 
ʔĀ.: tta na fĭyya ši ḥža hnya.  
Ž.: la la zţna! w gəltha l ḑk əl-mṛa Ṃṃwi xəddš. gəlt lha: “a Ṃṃwi xəddš, 

ha ṭṛa lĭyya, ha ṭṛa lĭyya”. mni həzzt ršd žt ţbṛək lĭyya w dk əš-ši, gəlt lha: 
“šfi z-zţna”. glt lĭyya: “w kfš?” gəlt lha: “ha nhr fš žţ ʕăndək w ḥətţti 
lĭyya”. glt lĭyya: “xxxx ʕlk? na xti hrəbţ lk l ӑḷḷh”. glt lĭyya: “ʕăzma, mši 
mškl ḑyli na. ḑk əs-sʕa gli lĭyya bqi bġt əz-ztn, na nӑʕţk əz-ztn”. ḥţ 
hŭwwa ṣʕb bš hḑk əl-ʔnsna 26… bḥl nta t-tkŭl əl-ḥəl… ši ḥəlwa, mtln. 
w na ḥmla, w ʕəžbtni dk əl-ḥəlwa lli ţ-tkŭlha, xăṣṣ… w gəlt lk: “ʕţha lĭyya”. 
ma yəm… xăṣṣək ma tgl-š lĭyya la. la ʕṛəfţni t-nŭwləd. ġa təsməḥ fha ntya w 
ġa tăʕţha lĭyya na. līʔnna, mši na lli gəlt lk. bdn27 xṭӑṛ ḑyli, gəlt bt hḑk 
əl-ḥəlwa. ʕəžbtni ḥt k-ţkŭlha, fhəmţi? hkkak ṭṛa l Ṣūfya wḥəd ən-nhr. dəzna 
ḥda ml l-lmn. w tḥət lh wḥəd əl-lmna. w ţ-ygl nna: “žīw tšəṛbu l-lmn”. 
gəlt lh: “la, škṛn, na ma k-nšṛəb-š əl-lmn”, ṭḥət lmna. w hŭwwa... w 
hĭyya thəzz ḑk əl-lmna, hŭwwa ygl lha: “a la, wxti, ḷḷa yəṛḥəm lk əl-wlḑn”. 
hĭyya šəddtha f yĭdḑha. w na ngl lh: “a xūya: kn… kn šətţh əš-škəl bš 
həzztha hĭyya, ma tgl lha ʕţha lĭyya”. təḥdrţ b wḥəd əṣ-ṣʕba bš… hi f hd 
mŭʔxrn. w yḑr fha hkka w k-yʕĭyyəṭ ʕlha: “wa l-mṛa, a l-mṛa”. w ṛžəʕna 
ʕăndu. “nri, nri! 28 yk a xŭwya, la bs? ṛədḑna ḑk əl-lmna”. hŭwwa yhəzz 
mka. ʕămməṛ əl-mka b əl-lmn w ygl lha: “hki. ma šəttək-š, ṣəmḥi lĭyya”. 
hŭwwa hda dən29 t-yʕăṛf b ḥăqq əl-mṛa l-ḥmla. fhəmţi dba? ʕṭha l-lmna, 
gl lha: “ṣəmḥi lĭyya, rāh ma šəttək-š nya mni ʕţţni l-lmna”. mni ʕtţu 
hŭwwa hḑk əl-lmna w na ngl lh: “kn.. kn šətţi nta dk əṭ-ṭrqa bš həzzt 
hḑk əl-lmna”, ḥt bnt lha dk əl-lmna ġḑya, mšt lha bdn30 ma tšʕăṛ, 
fhəmţi? həzztha kbra w zwna. w hŭwwa ygl lha…  
ʔĀ.: wxxa gʕ xxxx bḥl hdk əlli həzzt. 
Ž.: əlli həzzt.  
ʔĀ.: xxxx bḥl hdk əlli həzzţ hĭyya. 
Ž.: w ʕṭtha lh. “mni gəlt lk hd lӑ-hḍṛa māš…” gl lĭyya: “wa ḥăqq ḷḷh na la, 

ma šəttha (šətfha)”. gəlt lh: “na ma gəlt lk a xŭwya wlu”. w ţ-yʕĭyyəţ. w ʕṭha 
l-xănša dyl l-lmn. glt lh: “la, la, ma bġt-š, w ḷḷh ma bt-š”. gl lha: “šfi w 
ḷḷh hd əl-mka ma tdxŭl ʕlĭyya nya”. ma bġha-š. gl lha: “šədḑha nţi”. ṣfi, 
w ʕṭha ḑk əl-mka w žbtha l əḍ-ḍṛ. w gəlt lha: “kli l-lmn”. glt lk: “la”. ža 
                                                 
26 Loan from ClAr. 
27 Loan from ClAr. 
28 A more abundant use of interjections has been noticed amongst women, in particular, wīli 
wīli!, used to express an exclamation of profound surprise and indignation (wīl “ill, 
misfortune”). 
29 ClAr. 
30 ClAr. 
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ṛžəlha, hŭwwa lli ʕəṣṛu w ʕṭāha lha. ma… ma bqa-š lha dk əš-šhĭyya bš… 
kfš həzzt ḑk əl-lm.. dk əl-lmna. wa ṣbḥa ḷḷh, wš šəfta w ṭḥət lha dk əl-
lmna wəlla ma ʕăṛt (ʕrəft)… ma qăssu ḥəd, bʕd ʕlh ḥna. w tdr ḑk əl-lmna 
(onomatopoeia of the rolling orange), ṭḥət f Žămăʕ l-fna. w mšt lha. w hŭwwa 
ygl lha: “škṛn a wxṭi” ʕăzma, bḥl la (la) dba həzzt dba w ţăʕţha lh. rh 
həzzta b wḥəd… smu… fhəmţi dba kfš? bdn 31 ma tšʕăṛ. həzzt ḑk əl-
lmna f l-āṛḍ. w na ngl lh… ʕăzma rh hĭyya həzztha… ʕăzma… kn šətţi nta 
bš həzzt ḑk əl-lmna, ma ġdi-š ngl lh: “ʕţha lĭyya”. mni bʕədna ʕlh w bnt 
lh əl-kərš, wŭlla ţ-yʕĭyyəṭ ʕlha. gl lha: “hk a wxti l-lmn”. glt lh: “la lla, ma 
bqi bġtu, ma bġtu-š. ma bġt-š”, ʕăzma, gālt līh: “əd-dənya hnĭyya”. gl lha: 
“wa ḷḷh… wa ḷḷh ma nbʕu, wa la ma nšəddu”. gl lha: “xdi l-lmn”. gəlt lha: 
“šədḑi!” w šəddtu. hd əš-ši lli kyən32. wa, wš xŭṛ? wḥəd əl-wəld xəržt lh 
dəllḥa, hna. dəllḥa ḥămṛa. 

[Why?] 
Ž.: ḥţ hŭwwa… dba l-mṛa ḑylu ḥmla w hĭyya tgl l ṛžəlha: žb lĭyya d-

dəllḥ. mni ža f lӑ-ʕšĭyya, ma žbha-š lha, w ḥŭkkwtha f wŭžha. hkkk, əd-
dəllḥa, mən hna, ən-nəṣṣ dylu wŭžhu kŭllu dəllḥa. w l-ġəd lh, žb lha d-
dəllḥa, ma bqi-š bġtha. gl lha: nstha, w t-yĭḥzrha. 

[It has to be at the right time.] 
Ž.: h! fttu l-qta. w ḥŭkkwtha b smtu.... na, Ṣūfya ʕăndha qĭmṛn hna. 

qĭmṛn, dk əl-ḥt əl-ḥmăṛ. t-nšri l-ḥt w šəft əl-qĭmṛn w gəlt: ḷḷh kn hi ʕṭni 
wḥəd əl-qĭmṛna w nqha lĭyya... t-năhḍăr hr b wăḥḑi. w l-mškl, ml l-ḥt t-
nʕăṛfu, la gəltha lh, ġdi yĭʕţīha lĭyya, fhəmţi? 
ʔĀ.: bənt xlţi fha frza f ḍhăṛha, t-tŭwṣəl l-qt t əl-frz, t-twŭlli ḥămṛa w 

hdk ntʕha xḍăṛ, dk ntʕ… dma, dma mən ṣf l ṣf. t-təlqa lha ḍăhṛha dma 
ḥmăr. w fha t-tqbt, wa ḥăqq ḷḷh t-t… hkkk, frza.  

Ž.: bḥl Ṣfĭyya. hkkk dk… dk əž-žnwḥt ntwʕ əl-qĭmṛn w ḥămṛa w 
dyra bḥl hkka. əs-sg ḑylha ḥămṛa, gʕ l-ḥt fš t-ykn, t-tšf fha ṭlʕa. 
hḑi qĭmṛna. nəšri hi l-ḥt, nəšri hi s-sərḑl, ʕla gədd žbi. w bn lĭyya dk qĭmṛn 
hkkk ḥmăṛ w t-ywəlwəl. bt na hi nənqha lĭyya w ʕţha lĭyya hkkk b dk əl-
məlḥa ḑyltu. 
ʔĀ.: w tklha hkka? 
Ž.: nākŭlha hi hkka btha. w ngl: ḷḷh, kn hi ʕṭni wḥəd əl-qĭmṛna w hr 

kltha. hr mʕa ṛṣi. kn gəltha lh, hi Brhm, nt. kənt na skna f Dərb əž-žməʕ. 
w ma gəltha-š lh bš tšfi š-šṭn nʕlahu ḷḷh. mši hr qĭmṛna lli ba yʕţni hda, 
ʕăzma... w ma... w ma gəltha-š lh w ḥŭkkwtha f rĭžlĭyya w žtha f ər-ržəl mən hna. 
glt lĭyya: ḷḷh, ḷḷh ya mma, kn ḥŭkktha lĭyya f ši ḥənk, w xŭržt lĭyya 
qĭmṛna f ḥənki. žtha hi f rĭžlha. ršd, wŭrrna z-ztna lli f yĭddk, wŭrrha 
lhŭm. 

 
 
 
 

                                                 
31 ClAr. 
32 This is another formula to try to give credibility to the narration. 
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Translation 
 
Žāmīla (Ž.): At first, when she is... is... is pregnant, the woman goes to the doctor. 

(The doctor) tells... (her) to have... this... tests. (The doctor) tells her: you are 
pregnant. She goes home happy.  

[And the doctor knows just by…]  
Ž.: With the medical tests, the tests… tell that she is pregnant. Then, when she 

goes back home she tells her husband. (He) is happy, they tell his family: “this is 
my wife, I’m going to give you some good news, you’ll be happy”. He tells them: 
“my wife is pregnant”. They are happy and wait for the newborn … each month 
(her) belly grows, little by little, little by little. When her pregnancy is near nine 
months, people help that woman for her to go to the doctor, to give birth. When 
they take her to hospital, the hospital, he (the husband) is in charge to make sure 
that she can give birth. The baby is born, the cord33 is cut, they remove (her) 
placenta. She may have a natural birth or may need some cut, she may give birth 
by caesarean. That depends on… how the woman has her34, if it is narrow, normal. 
If the baby is fine, normal, it will be born fine. Some people are not normal, do 
you understand?  

[Yes.] 
Ž.: So, when the woman gives birth, the family is pleased, they go to hospital to 

see her, and so on, they bring her food, they get together in the hospital: 
congratulations! Congratulations! She may be there for three days, maybe four 
days, it depends on the delivery, if she had a difficult delivery... 

[How long was Ṣūfya?] 
Ž.: About four days, wasn’t it? 
Yes, four days. 
[Four days, since Sunday?] 
Ž.: Saturday evening. 
[Ah, I thought it was since Sunday.] 
ʔĀsma (ʔĀ.): She went in at eight, until the... what day did we leave? 
On Tuesday. 
ʔĀ.: On Tuesday at one, she left. 
[The day before yesterday.] 
Ž.: Four days. 
[Four days.] 
Ž.: Four days. Because she had a hard delivery, that is why she was there for 

four days... because... 
[What happened to her?] 
Ž.: Because... what happened was... the baby was not coming out, it was stuck. 

It … no, it was not in a good position, (the position) was not normal. 
                                                 
33 In the original text our source literally says əl-būṭ “the navel”. 
34 The source has opted, because she knows that she is being recorded, and, above all, 
because of the masculine presence, to omit the female sex which, given the context and the 
turn in the speech kīfāš dāyrīn dāk dyāwəlha “how she has her” (including the mistake in 
the number). The use of this kind of euphemism (using indirect language) is more prevalent 
in the female sociolect (Mouhssine 1997: 28, Trabelsi 1991: 89-90, Sadiqi 1995: 72). 
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ʔĀ.: And she had no contractions. 
[She had no contractions, nothing?] 
Ž.: No, she had no contractions. 
ʔĀ.: And at that point in the delivery… 
Ž.: And at that point in the delivery they helped her with that operation. She gave 

birth by caesarean. Thank God the little girl was born perfectly well. Thank God 
that went well. And we are happy for her, she already went back home. And on the 
third day…the gmāṭa35 is made.  

[What does it consist of?] 
Ž.: The gmāṭa means that they take the baby, change its clothes, put new clothes 

on it. Everything new. And wrap it in a cloth36. They wrap it like this, until it is 
well wrapped up. 
ʔĀ.: Like a loaf of bread. 
[I saw it.] 
Ž.: Like a loaf of bread. Like this, they wrap it, it is called the gmāṭa. Trīd 37 is 

cooked. 
[The gmāṭa.] 
Ž.: The gmāṭa, yes. Trīd is made with chicken, and the whole family gets 

together. A big dish with almonds, walnuts and dates is laid out and on the dish the 
carmine, the kohol, the swāk38 , they put the kohol on the baby, and they do 
this…the eyebrows. They mark on the baby the places where that will grow. 

[But if it is a boy, is it the same?] 
Ž.: The same, so that he is loved39. 

                                                 
35 Word which Légey (Légey 1926: 97) transcribes as guemmata (it must be taken into 
account that the noun is gmāṭa, since only the adjective and the verb have the duplicated 
phoneme /m/: mgəmməṭ and gəmməṭ, respectively). This technique where the baby is 
wrapped up is taken as the opportunity to stick little amulets to the body of the newborn 
intended to have a positive influence on its future life. In fact, Légey (Légey 1926: 97) 
describes how the midwife stuck to the area of the back of the baby, on the strip of cloth 
used to make the gmāṭa a plaster of yeast so that the baby lives on and grows (obvious 
parallel); part of that yeast was later taken to knead the bread and eat it. In the urban 
environment, with the loss of the role of the midwife (qābla) since most of the deliveries 
take place in the maternity units of hospitals, many of the rites linked to birth have been lost 
or are about to disappear. A proof of this is that in Légey (Légey 1926: 96 and ff.) all the 
ritual connected with the newborn is described, and the midwife plays a key role. It was 
actually she who made the gmāṭa for the baby for the first time.  
36 It was traditionally made of blades of wool taken from the skin of the fleece of the lamb, 
of the l-ʕīd əl-kbīr (Légey 1926: 85). Due to the shape the newborn has when the gmāṭa is 
made, this technique is also called sbūla “sprig”. 
37 The dish our source refers to consists of a kind of crêpes (the pastry is the same as that 
used for the rġīfa) which are crumbled and seasoned in different ways. We know the kind 
made with chicken, lentils and the sauce resulting from cooking the chicken and the lentils. 
There is also (Colin 1993: 2/42 and Abu-Shams 2002a: 74) a sweet variety (with or without 
meat), which can be accompanied with sugar, cinnamon, honey or nuts (almonds or walnuts). 
38 Bark of the root of the walnut tree, traditionally used for dental hygiene. 
39 The fact that the same ritual is made on the baby regardless of its sex indicates its 
belonging to a world where it is not culturally sexed yet, or it is not in terms of the later 
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ʔĀ.: They do not put carmine on the boy. 
Ž.: It is done so everybody will love him40. Because he... we didn’t do the henna 

to our son, he doesn’t like it…we didn’t put carmine on him, he doesn’t like it on 
his wife. We forgot, we didn’t do it. For instance. You have to…if you do 
everything to the baby, it will be loved. If it is a boy he likes those things on his 
wife, if it is a girl, she likes them on herself, do you understand? 

[Yes.] 
Ž.: When everything is done to the child, everything that needs doing, then the 

dish is placed until the family comes. They put kohol on the eyes, they put 
carmine... 

[What happened yesterday?] 
Ž.: Yesterday we didn’t, not all of us were there yet, the people. They just ate 

trīd. That has been left until the sbūʕ, it may be done (then). 
ʔĀ.: When Ṣūfya is better. 
She’s ill. 
[So she can be well with us.] 
Ž.: Yes, summing up, that is done, the family goes, everybody puts kohol on 

their eyes. Everybody puts on make-up like that baby. And the fruit is passed 
around and they have dinner. They do… they eat that trīḑ and they ululate. The day 
she’s back after giving birth, people ululate three times41. 
ʔĀ.: When the baby’s born.  
Ž.: When it’s born, because it arrives home, people ululate three times. 
ʔĀ.: And an elderly man whispers in the baby’s ear the call to prayer42. 

                                                                                                                   
rites or vital events which shall surround that person as man or woman. Later on, the rite of 
circumcision (usually at the age of 3 or 4) and the gradual changes into the masculine world, 
shall determine the boy’s masculinity. Likewise, the beginning of menstruation in the case 
of girls will be the most important indication of womanhood (although the circumcision is a 
reason for public celebration whereas in the case of menstruation, it is a cause of 
embarrassment and is kept private, cfr. Sadiqi 2003: 60). Due to this, in the first vital stages, 
the baby is practically a sexless being.  
40 We find exactly the same message compiled by doctor Légey. She describes the festival of 
name-giving to the newborn and the corresponding sacrifice of the lamb: “The meal 
following the sacrifice is intended for everybody taking part in it to be compelled to love the 
child” (our translation, Légey 1926: 95). 
41 Nowadays the birth of a girl is celebrated, at least from what can be gathered from this 
text, ululating three times. But this has not always been the case. Doctor Légey claims that 
in the 1920’s only on the occasion of the birth of a boy did people ululate (Légey 1926: 86). 
Fatima Sadiqi points out that in the case of the birth of a girl they only ululate once or not at 
all (Sadiqi 2003: 58-59). Amélie Marie Goichon, in her work regarding the life of women in 
the Mzāb (Algerian Sahara), points out that in the 1920s, in case of the birth of a girl the 
jubilation is significantly reduced (Goichon 1927: 143-144).  
In any event, the signs indicating preference for a boy are currently clear, but they have a 
different shape. In the specific case of our source, she admitted that she was very glad to 
have a son after her first daughter, because he will always be part of the family (bearing in 
mind that girls leave the family home to move to their husband’s). 
42 Whispering the call to prayer and transmitting a message to the newborn to hear for the 
first time the true religion (from the Islamic point of view) and that the world is full of 
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Ž.: And he whispers the call to prayer … in its ear. 
[Then, that’s why you were asking whether the Faqih had said that to the baby.] 
ʔĀ.: Yes.  
Ž.: The call to prayer is whispered, and the baby’s told: “death exists…” 
[He didn’t, he forgot.] 
Ž.: Because, I don’t know what happened, but when she went back home, he did 

that. I, when he came to my home, because I don’t have an elderly man, I 
whispered the call to prayer instead of an elderly man. 

[An elderly man, is it not a problem?] 
Ž.: No problem, it’s normal. What’s important is that the baby must know, 

because you whisper the prayer, because the little girl has just been born. You tell 
her: ‘God is great, God is great, I vouch that there is no other deity but God … 
Mohamed is God’s envoy, go to prayer, go to salvation, the time for prayer has 
come…” in short, the call to prayer. When you finish, you tell her: “death exists, 
life and punishment exist, and…” all that’s what exists in this world… you tell her 
in her ear. 

[The first time she hears it.] 
Ž.: Yes, she must hear that this is what’s in life. There’s a bit of everything. 

There are… problems, happiness, sorrow, there are… many things in life. Even 
though she’s a little girl like this, little angel, the words you tell her…she knows 
what you’ve told her, even though she’s like this. Because you whispered the 
words to her with the call to God. And God created her, do you understand?. He’s 
everything. When the call is whispered…she’s given her milk, or her mother feeds 
her, and she sleeps. Later, when the sbūʕ comes, seven days (later), people bring 
the lamb. If it is the first birth, the father of … the father of the girl and the mother 
of the girl (maternal grandparents of the newborn) bring the lamb. They are in 
charge, they prepare the slīlu and the cakes, depending on their means, according 
to their means. If they have a lot of money, they may make all the sbūʕ. 

[It’s like in any celebration, it depends on the means.] 
Ž.: Yes, the sbūʕ, the first sbūʕ of the girl... 
ʔĀ.: ...is on the part of the mother of... 
Ž.: ...mother of... the mother of the girl, the mother of the bride. 
[If it is the first-born son.] 
Ž.: If it is the first-born son. Apart from the first-born son, (the father) manages 

by himself, he is the one who must make the sbūʕ it’s up to him, no... why? Is it 
going to be you every time? She would always be giving birth and saying: “look, 
my mother-in-law is going to make me the sbūʕ”. Very nice! Indeed! The first-
born son, she takes him, buys clothes for him, the first-born. You buy him clothes 
and buy a pyjamas or a dressing gown for your daughter43. And for the baby, you 
buy all the clothes and his little bag. You buy the lamb, make cakes. This, in case 
of people who are quite well-off. And you put the chicken with…everything, 
everything (all related with) the sbūʕ. You count how many people you have, like 
                                                                                                                   
sorrow and bliss, was traditionally done by the midwife (Légey 1926: 84). In the urban 
environment, if that baby was born in a hospital, it is generally an elderly man who does this. 
But as we will see later, it was the grandmother of the newborn who did it instead.  
43 She refers to the mother of the newborn.  
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in a wedding. You count the people and the expenses you have to pay. (If) you 
don’t have enough, you go and tell the gentleman who married your daughter, you 
tell him: “I’m not going to pay for the sacrifice and the slīlu”. Like us, for instance. 
I prepared it yesterday; the sacrifice on my own, and the slīlu. This thing about the 
slīlu and the rest, which is what we can afford, I’m going to pay for. More than 
that, I don’t have enough, you pay for it with your own money. Because, what’s 
more important? It’s the sacrifice, the name, the lamb. That’s what’s important. 
Another thing is not have… another thing, it’s not compulsory to do it. If I had 
money, I would do it, it’s my daughter. The birth, her first-born, without problems, 
but I don’t have enough. The sacrifice I have to pay for is compulsory, I must see 
about doing it although… the person manages somehow, they know what to do, 
that sacrifice before the people, before the family and all that. That sacrifice is 
taken, all the family gets together when you are going to sacrifice that animal. 
They prepare these little bits of paper. They write names on them. You write down 
a name, Mārsya writes a name, this person writes a name. We have fun. We laugh. 
The names are written and they are placed like this, on a little tray and a little girl 
is brought in. She is told: “pick up a paper”, do you understand? She picks up a 
paper, they open it and find Līna, for example, or Lāyla, or... they say: “this is the 
name which has been picked”. Say: “yes, my name is the name which has been 
picked”, do you understand?44 

[Yes.] 
Ž.: This is done three times. The third time is the good one, do you understand? 

The third is the good one, the name. That’s it. If they agree, that’s it. If they don’t, 
they don’t agree, the father is in charge. What’s important is that they’ve done that 
game which is done... with the family. They have fun and laugh, the people cook 
chicken and they bring dishes with sweets and cakes. They prepare that, the family 
comes, they get together, they eat and drink tea, they cheer up with those slīlāt 45 of 
slīlu which I bought for the family. 
ʔĀ.: And at the sacrifice, when the time of the sacrifice comes, (the father) says 

the name, the name of the girl. When he’s going to… when he’s going to do the 
sacrifice he says the name of the girl. That lamb already belongs to the girl, in 
honour to her name, do you understand? 

“Līna, daughter of Rāšīd”... like this... he pulls out the knife in the name of the 
girl and of her father. Then, he carries out the sacrifice, that... that girl’s lamb. 
Because the lamb is mandatory, more so than that of the feast of the lamb. If you 
don’t have lamb in that feast, God forgives you. 

[Really? The most important.] 
Ž.: And this newborn, God doesn’t forgive you, you must buy it in honour of his 

name, your girl or your boy. In each birth, not only for the first-born. 
                                                 
44 In Légey 1926: 94-95 it is pointed out that when there are problems in choosing the name, 
chance is used: with two possible names, which are written on two pieces of wood (one 
bigger than the other), a passer-by is asked to pick one. Another solution registered by the 
author consisted of choosing the first name the people involved would hear spoken in the 
street.  
45 They consist of small vessels (generally in the shape of a basket) where a small amount of 
slīlu is placed and they are shared out during the celebration.  
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[For each birth.] 
Yes, (for) each birth it must, it must be bought. More compulsory than that of the 

feast of the lamb, more that that of the feast of the lamb, the baby must be bought 
one so the name can be given to him through the sacrifice. Compulsory. Because 
the feast of the lamb is just sunna46,  not… 
Ḥāyāt: exactly, the lamb. 
Ž.: Yes, with the lamb, there’s no other one. The lamb. And if you don’t do the 

sacrifice, you owe it. 
xxxx (several sources speak at the same time). 
ʔĀ.: And if you’re grown up, if you’re grown up and your parents couldn’t 

afford it, you buy it yourself (the lamb) and you sacrifice it in your name, even if 
you are grown up, you sacrifice it in your name.  

Ž.: Your parents tell you: “we didn’t celebrate the name giving, we didn’t 
sacrifice in your honour. We couldn’t afford to”. The admit they didn’t do the 
sacrifice.  
ʔĀ.: They didn’t do the sacrifice. 
Ž.: Like Sālma. We... we went through a crisis at that time and I gave birth. And 

then, God protect (us), Lord of peace47, some thieves robbed us, do you understand? 
[In the shop.] 
Ž.: In the shop, and we were in crisis, we didn’t have anything. Asma was born 

(mistake, she means her daughter Sālma,), we didn’t do the sacrifice in her honour. 
And until now, she’s still waiting for her lamb. The moment we told her: “we owe 
you the lamb of… when better times come, we’ll buy and we’ll do your name 
giving”. Do you understand? It is owed to you. You see, she’ll even grow up, get 
married, for instance, and her name giving will still be owed to her 

[Compulsory.] 
Ž.: Yes, compulsory. Because you account to God for it. Do you understand? 
[I have heard talking about something which may be only done in the north of 

Morocco, the rāgəd.] 
Ž.: The rāgəd is... tell him. 
ʔĀ.: The rāgəd baby. 
Ž.: There is, there is… 
[Does it exist also here, in Marrakesh or is it only in the north of Morocco?] 
ʔĀ.: No, there is some, but , but, little. 
[What is it?] 

                                                 
46 Act or behaviour in agreement with the prophet’s tradition.  
47 The frequent use of expressions denoting a call for protection in the religious sense or 
which reflect the union with God (ḷḷāh yəstər “may God protect (us)”, hād əš-ši lli ʕṭa ḷḷāh 
lit. “this is what God gave us” (equivalent to ṣāfi), əd-dāyəm ḷḷāh “God shall remain, only 
God is eternal”, tkəl ḷḷāh “trust God”, ḷḷāh yʕӑmmər had əḍ-ḍār/ḷḷāh yʕӑmmərha ḍār, “may 
God fill this house, fill her house” (in the sense of make it prosper), ḷḷh yəktər xrək “May 
God provide plentifully”, ḷḷh yžb ər-rzəq “may God bring the worth”) is typical not only 
in this source, but in most female sources under observation (from middle-aged generations 
and older). This does not mean that men do not use them, but it is true that less frequently 
than them, who tend to make a recurrent use of them in their speech.  
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ʔĀ.: You are, are pregnant, and the baby stays (she means the foetus) for one 
year. It may remain in your belly. For a year it may stay. You… you don’t give 
birth at the right time. It stays, it stays, like that48. 

Ž.: Up to three years, up to three years. 
ʔĀ.:Yes, it stays… 
[Up to three years?] 
Ž.: Yes, one says: “the rāgəd has woken up” 
[Is that what you say?] 
Ž.: Yes, the rāgəd has woken up. Why? These formulas of the Arabs are used49, 

this hot stuff, and plants. And you use medicine… traditional medicine. 
ʔĀ.: Natural remedies. 
Ž.: That’s it, and it’s done. And with God’s help it wakes up. 
[Isn’t that what sorcerers do?] 
Ž.: No. 
[Isn’t it?] 
ʔĀ.: No. 
Ž.: No. 
ʔĀ.: Natural remedies, do you understand? 
Ž.: Like oregano. 
ʔĀ.: It’s like a pharmacy but only with herbs. 
Ž.: Because the baby is rāgəd, asleep. It’s alive, but with no energy50. It doesn’t 

grow, it has nothing. Like that, asleep, do you understand? It has a soul, but has 
no…asleep. 
ʔĀ.: It doesn’t grow.  
Ž.: It doesn’t grow. 
[But, is there a body, even though it’s a small one?] 
Ž.: Yes. 
[Or there’s nothing, just the soul?] 

                                                 
48 One of the forms of facing the woman’s sterility (whether real or not) consists of 
believing that she has the rāgəd inside her and has not woken up at all. To this end the 
woman could claim that she had some irregularities in her menstruation for a period in her 
life (which is usually frequent). This aspect is not tackled in this corpus. See Légey 1926: 69, 
where several techniques to “wake up” the rāgəd child are described.  
49 Our source refers to passages in the Koran written by a man with some religious status 
(ṭāləb or fqīh). The religious element legitimizes these practices of pagan origin. Fatima 
Sadiqi (Sadiqi 2003: 68-73) aptly points out three forms of control on the side of the woman 
in the Moroccan social context: magic and remedies from the popular culture (an element 
very closely linked to the female world); gold (basically for economic control) and cunning 
(very prevalent in the collective imagery and deeply represented through numerous 
proverbs). 
50 The idea that the foetus is dormant, tired and must be woken up or given strength to 
continue growing involves some of the practices to solve this problem consisting of 
remedies against tiredness, such as applying compresses of cold water on the belly of the 
alleged mother, preparing a beverage with oil and hare’s bile (from the idea of fast 
movements intended to incite), or in the case of Jewish women, sweet stewed wine with 
cinnamon and roast meat on the belly (the food given to persons who have fainted, see 
Légey 1926: 70). The practice our source describes next goes along the same line.  
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Ž.: Just the soul, it may be this size. 
ʔĀ.: There’s a little skin, it’s like this, a little skin. 
[But it can’t be seen.] 
Ž.: It can’t be seen.  
ʔĀ.: No, it can’t be seen.  
Ž.: It can’t be seen.  
ʔĀ.: It doesn’t grow. It stays like that in the belly, it doesn’t grow. 
[Up to three years?] 
Ž.: It stays there for three years and wakes up, the rāgəd. 
[Do you know anybody who had this happened to her?] 
Ž.: Yes, it has happened. It happened to a woman. She had the rāgəd in her belly. 

For three years it was in her belly. She prepared cat thyme51, cat thyme is sold with 
mint. And she drank it. She made it in the teapot and drank it. For three days she 
drank it every morning before breakfast. And the foetus didn’t stay that… three 
days, after three days, seven days later she started to feel… it moved. She was like 
that, little by little, little by little, until the baby woke up. It woke up and started 
kicking.  
ʔĀ.: It started to grow.  
Ž.: It started to grow. She said... they told her that it had been a rāgəd child. It 

was asleep for three years in his mother’s belly. He’s fine now. Very well. He’s a 
man now and has had children.  

[With no problems?] 
Ž.: He has no problems. 
[Health problems...] 
Ž.: Everything fine. Fortunately, that woman used to say by then... 
[And when she has the rāgəd, everything in her is normal?] 
Ž.: Normal, normal. 
ʔĀ.: As if she wasn’t pregnant. 
Ž.: As if she wasn’t pregnant. She may have her period and be pregnant. She 

may not have it, for instance. 
[Can that be so?] 
Ž.: She may have it and have the rāgəd. 
[Then, at that time, if she doesn’t have her period, she may know that she has the 

rāgəd] 
Ž.: And may not want to get rid of it. Because some women have an abortion. 
[How?] 
Ž.: The abortion, she goes to the doctor and they do a curettage. 
ʔĀ.: He operates on you. 
[And it isn’t legal.] 
Ž.: Yes, it’s bad. 
ʔĀ.: And it isn’t legal. 
Ž.: It isn’t legal. 
[Even in your village some people carry out abortions?] 

                                                 
51 Cat thyme (teucrium marum), used as medicinal plant usually to fight the effects of 
fainting due to low blood pressure.  
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Ž.: No, us in the village no, not in the village. 
[There aren’t any.] 
Ž.: There aren’t. 
[Only in the city.] 
Ž.: Only in the city. What else?52 
[Is there any disease typical of women?] 
ʔĀ.: Disease? Anaemia, anaemia. The most important disease a pregnant woman 

may have is anaemia. 
[What is it?] 
ʔĀ.: Anaemia, what’s it called...? I don’t know. 
Ž.: She doesn’t have (enough) blood, she lacks blood. 
Ḥāyāt: But anybody can suffer from that, not only women... 
ʔĀ.: No, of pregnant women, most of them. Most pregnant women suffer from it. 

It is a condition that may be dangerous. It is the condition that may be dangerous. 
Its likely that she may suffer from it. 

[What happens to her?] 
Ž.: She needs calcium, she needs iron, she needs lots of things. When she goes to 

the doctor, he prescribes medicines against anaemia, lack of calcium, that, iron 
tablets. He tells her: “these tablets you must have until you give birth, so that the 
baby is not born with lack of, anaem… so that it doesn’t have anaemia”. And 
perhaps it doesn’t, doesn’t, doesn’t come out fine, for instance. Because the blood 
that she needs and that the baby needs to grow in her belly doesn’t have 
(something’s missing). Perhaps she has dizzy spells. It may be that … she’s 
pregnant, she has anaemia and the doctor doesn’t see that she needs … she may 
fall, she may feel dizziness.  
ʔĀ.: She turns white. 
[Poor thing, she feels dizzy.] 
Ž.: Yes, something like that. Some people cough. Some have that cough, cough 

(in) the chest. But some keep coughing and coughing until they give birth. Some 
have it all through the pregnancy. And the normal disease for pregnant women, to 
vomit. Some vomit a lot and have cravings. The food, they don’t eat. Any food you 
give them, they don’t want I, they want food from elsewhere, for instance. Or bring 
her something from the street… 

[She has cravings.] 
Ž.: Yes, she has cravings. As if... or she asks some of her neighbours to give her 

something to eat, she doesn’t eat what she cooks. And some have a normal 
pregnancy. They eat anything, don’t get sick, don’t suffer from anything. And 
some women don’t eat the food from their own home, the water, the water from 
their home they can’t stand. Some can’t stand their husband. There are problems 
between her and him. She says to him: “you stink, you are not good-looking”. 
Seriously, it’s true53. She can’t stand him. Some men understand this way of 

                                                 
52 This answer, accompanied by a facial gesture more stern than usual in our source, 
promptly indicated to us that it was not a suitable topic. 
53 We have noticed a greater tendency in women to reassert the credibility of their speech 
than in men through expressions such as wa hӑqq ḷḷāh lӑ-ʕḍīm “I swear to God the Sublime”, 
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talking, they accept it. They know that that woman is not entirely in her right mind. 
He gives her… he respects her, respects… respects her decisions. Until that phase 
is over. And some men don’t put up with that… that behaviour from the wife, he 
thinks she does it because she wants to. Problems come. They may even divorce. 
They even separate. Because he doesn’t understand that… that phase that woman is 
going through that makes her behave like that. He believes she is like that 
deliberately. His family may act as conciliator and “please...”, he is told: “no, look, 
your wife is pregnant, you must be patient with her. Was she like this with you at 
first?” For instance. They try to make them go back. To make him go back to his 
wife since (what she suffers from) is cured, and that three month period goes by. A 
three month period. And some, God protect us, have those cravings for nine 
months. That’s what’s difficult, when she is for three… until the nine months are 
over. Do you understand? When it’s just three months, there’s no problem. Until… 
when she goes back to normal, she eats again, she sees as usual, then she sees 
herself… like I. I couldn’t bear my husband54, I used to tell him: “you smell of 
yeast, you smell of flour… you stink”. And he would tell me: “OK, I stink, it’s OK, 
no…no problem at all”. He would tell me: “OK, you don’t want me to sleep with 
you...” he didn’t sleep with me. For three months he didn’t sleep with me. “My 
body, my body can’t stand it”. When that was over, he would laugh at me, he’d 
say: “I no longer stink? Fine, now”. Some men understand women and those who 
don’t, who don’t put up with that... 

[Everywhere.] 
Ž.: Yes, everywhere. There are several types of men. And women, during the 

pregnancy, if they want something and they don’t… don’t find it or don’t do it and 
they scratch somewhere, they pay for it. They pay for the craving on… on that… 
on their skin. 

[Like this one, I have one (showing a craving).] 
ʔĀ.: Craving. 
Ž.: Even Rāšīd, has an olive here, a big one. 
[An olive?] 
Ž.: A big olive. I went to a neighbour’s house and she gave me bread, olives and 

coffee. I was eating, I was about to finish, I had the last bit in my hand…of the 
bread I was eating; I had eaten all the olives. They had this salt, coarse salt. I like 

                                                                                                                   
b əṣ-ṣӑḥḥ “really”, tā-nӑhḍӑṛ mʕāk “I’m talking to you (seriously)”, yāk?/yāk bəʕda? “isn’t 
it?”, tā-nӑhḍӑṛ b əl-mӑʕqūl “I’m serious”, at times agglutinating several of these expressions: 
wa ḥӑqq ḷḷāh lӑ-ʕḍīm, tā-nӑhḍӑṛ mʕāk b əl-mӑʕqūl. It is hardly surprising that when they talk 
about əl-kəlma ntāʕt l-ʕyālāt it is opposed to əl-kəlma ntāʕt əṛ-ṛžāl, as, respectively, the 
speech you should not trust, said without premeditation versus what one can trust (Sadiqi 
1995: 73-74 explain how some of these Moroccan sayings are but the reflection of the 
collective imagery regarding men and women).  
While in other uses a difference in generations can be noted, the lack of credibility of the 
female speech is practically the same regardless of the age of the girl or woman (it must be 
remembered that from a religious point of view the testimony of a woman is worth half the 
man’s, cfr. Trabelsi 1991: 95, and that public recognition is given to men, not to women). 
54 The husband of our source works as a mūl l-ḥānūt, the owner and sole attendant of a small 
grocery shop in the quarter. 
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black olives with that kind of salt. I had this bit left and I said: “I wish she’d bring 
me just one (I) would finish it with this bit”. And my hand went here, I scratched. 
That’s it. When I gave birth to Rāšīd, he had an olive here55. 
ʔĀ.: I have something here too. 
Ž.:An olive it is indeed! And I told that woman, Ṃṃwi Xəddūš. I told her: 

“Ṃṃwi Xəddūš, this happened to me, this happened to me”. When she held Rāšīd, 
because she came to congratulate me and all that, I told her: “look at the olive”. 
She told me: “what…?”. I told her: “that day I came to your house and you gave 
me…” She said: “Am I to blame? As God is my witness”. She said: “I mean, I 
have no problem at all. At that time, tell me: “I want more olives”, I give you 
olives”. Because it’s hard on that woman... like when you are eating ca… cakes, 
for instance. And I am pregnant. And I like those cakes you are having, you 
have… and I tell you: “give them to me”. You can’t… you can’t refuse. If you 
know I’m pregnant, you’ll give up and give them to me. Because it’s not me who 
told you. I’m not in my right mind, I’ve told you: “I want those cakes”. I fancy 
them because you were eating them, do you understand? That’s what happened to 
Ṣūfya once. We were passing by the oranges stall. And one fell down. He said to 
us: “come and drink some orange (juice)”. I said: “no, thanks, I don’t drink orange 
(juice)”. He had dropped one orange. And he…she picked that orange. He said to 
her: “no, madam, please”. She had it in her hands. I said to him: “if …if… you’d 
seen how she’d picked it, you wouldn’t say give it to me”. She had bent with great 
effort to…at the end. He did like this (beckoning from the distance) and called her: 
madam! madam! And we returned where he was. What’s the matter? Is anything 
the matter? We gave you the orange back”. He picked a bag. He filled the bag with 
oranges and said to her: “here. I hadn’t seen you, forgive me”. So, he knows what 
a pregnant woman is like, do you understand? He gave her the oranges, he told her: 
“forgive me, I didn’t see you when you gave me the orange”. When she gave him 
the orange I told him: “if, if you’d seen how she picked that orange”, because she 
saw the orange rolling and went straight for it, without thinking, do you understand? 
She picked it up, it was big and beautiful. And he told her... 
ʔĀ.: Even though every xxxx like the one she picked up.  
Ž.: The one she picked up. 
ʔĀ.: xxxx like the one she picked up. 
Ž.: And he gave it to her. “When I told you that this form of speaking I 

didn’t …” he told me. “I swear I didn’t, I didn’t see her”56. I said to him: “I didn’t 
                                                 
55Légey 1926: 7 reports one form of deleting a craving which consists of taking a ritual 
purifying bath with water from the well of a sanctuary. Jewish women performed a similar 
rite with the ritual bath of mikveh, like at the end of each menstruation. 
56 During the fragments of conversation reproduced by our main source, the dramatization is 
quite remarkable. The staging is very stressed, with changes in the voice, intonation, 
gestures. These features are more frequent and common in women than in men as we have 
noticed (see in this respect Mouhssine 1997: 28). In fact, it is claimed that women generally 
have a spectrum of different tones which is much wider than in men. When a woman wants 
to make her story more credible in non-familiar contexts, she uses a lower tone (similar to 
men’s in this sense), whereas men would never resemble a woman in this sense (Sadiqi 
2003: 97-100). 
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tell you anything”. He called (her). And he gave her the bag of oranges. She said 
to him: “no, no, I don’t want, really I don’t want”. He said: “look, by God that this 
bag does not come back to me”. She didn’t want it. He said: “take it”. And that’s it. 
He gave her that bag and she brought it home. I told her: “eat the oranges”. She 
said: “no”. Her husband came, it was he who squeezed them. No... she no longer 
had that craving for… Since she had picked up that or… orange. Who knows, if it 
is because she saw it and that orange fell or I don’t know… nobody touched it, we 
were far from him. And that orange went (onomatopoeia of the rolling orange), it 
had fallen in Žāmӑʕ lfna. And she went for it. He said: “thanks”. I mean, as if 
picking it and giving it back. She picked it as if… well… do you understand? 
Without thinking. She picked up that orange that was on the floor. And I said to 
him…. Well…, she picked it up…well.. if you had seen how she picked up that 
orange you wouldn’t say to her: “give it to me”. When we moved away and he 
saw her belly he started calling us. He said to her: “take the oranges”. She said to 
him: “no, no, I don’t want them any more, I don’t want them, I don’t, I don’t 
want”, well, he said: “it’s OK”. He said: “by God, by God, I will neither sell them 
nor pick them up”: He said: “take the oranges”. I told her: “take them!” And she 
did. That’s the story. What else? A boy had a watermelon here, a red watermelon.  

[Why?] 
Ž.: Because he... his wife was pregnant and she told her husband: “go and get a 

watermelon”. When later that evening he came back home he didn’t bring it and 
she scratched her face. Like this, a watermelon, here, in the middle of his face, an 
entire watermelon. The next day he brought her the watermelon but she no longer 
wanted it. He said to her: “I forgot”, and consoled her. 

[It has to be at the right time.] 
Ž.: Yes, he forgot. And she scratched… I… Ṣūfya has a prawn here. A prawn, 

the red fish. I was buying fish, I saw the prawns and said: “if only he gave me, 
even just one prawn, and peeled it for me...” I was talking to myself. The problem 
is I knew the fishmonger, because if I had told him he would have given it to me, 
do you understand? 
ʔĀ.: My cousin has a strawberry on her back, the strawberry season comes and it 

turns red and that part that’s green, that…always, always, from summer to summer. 
Her back is always red. And it has little holes, I swear to God, like this, a 
strawberry.  

Ž.: Like Ṣūfya, those... little fins on the prawn, red, like this. Her calf goes red, 
where she has the fish, the full thing, that goes up. It is a prawn. I only buy 
sardines, what I can afford. And I saw those prawns, red, shiny. I just wanted him 
to peel one form me and give it to me, with the salt they have. 
ʔĀ.: And eat it like that? 
Ž.: Eat it like that, I just wanted it like that. And I said: “I wish he’d give me just 

one prawn, I’d eat it”. I was talking to myself. If I had told him… actually, he is 
Brāhīm. I was living in Dərb əž-žāməʕ. And I didn’t tell him. He wasn’t going to 
give me just one prawn, well… and I didn’t, I didn’t tell him, I scratched my leg 
and she got it on her leg, around here. She told me: “mum, if you had scratched 
your cheek I would have had a prawn on my cheek”. She just got it on her leg. 
Rāšīd, show us the olive you have on your arm. Show them. 
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